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BY TELEGRAPH
The Midnight I)ipatcbes,

New Ohi.sass. March 12. John J.

Munroe. the National Democratic Candi

didate for Mayor,' was erected to day

over Moore, the National tf nion "candi-

date, V a majority of 316. Three of the

four Recorders elected were also National

Democrats.
Cotton quiet; Sales 7,000 bales of

middling at 43c. Receipts y JIl'O

bales, gold 29c; sterling 109; Iew York

checks par; others unchanged,

fin ennseauence of the storm no re

port was received from the North, last

night Rep.

A Northern Estimate of Confederate
leaden.

We extract the following from a long

review of the war in the New York

Citizen, a Republican paper, edited by

Col. Halpine, late of the United States

army:
DAVIS. .

Let those loyal gentlemen, disciples of
Mr. Abbott, who worship the character of
Bonaparte, make some consistent nom-ag- e

to the brilliaut directory of Jefferson
T)nri Rath were men of destiny, and
the personnel of the survivor is by fur
the nobler. Of the fallen angels whose
dark plumage swept trom our senate
halls, he made the most courtly adieu.
Of all th traitors he was the most en-

tirely in earnest. Of all decision his
the isnst. the sromntest and the

most enduring. lie, only, of the con-

spirators, felt that his quarrel with the
Union was irreconcilable, and has never
yet advised submission. Hii captivity
has been belittled by none of Bonaparte's
niiprnlonaneas. Blind, and grey, and
wasted, his dominions are narrowed to
the casemate, while the Republic he
would overthrow reaches to the silent
oceans.

LEC.

In Robert Lee the same austere Provi-

dence, to purify our republicanism, Bat-

tered our faith in traditional respecta-
bility. The heir of Washington went
with the rest of the new chivalry, and
with ten times the totem of that great
Fabiua, crushed the armies of our own

respectability, till he met in Grant
a man without a pedigree lie was the
equal of Wellington in maneuvering
great bodies of troops upon small, in-

ferior lorcea. The Duke at Waterloo
fought his whole army upon a mile and
s Quarter arc: but Lee, at Cold Harbor,
for five days presented a solid line of
battle wherever we sought lor mm, tin
his whole force seemed maneuvered by
the wink of his eye, and every salient
that we touched was a corps. ' While the
fortifications of Richmond stand, bis
name shall evoke admiration. The art
of war is unacquainted with any defense
so admirable. Splendid as were the
triumphs of his engineering, the victories
of his infantry were his best monuments.
But over the glory of his talent fell a
shadow as eternal as his memory the
frown of resolute Democracy, whose
sacrifice was longer than his art

STOAKT.
I stood in the cemetery of Hollywood

at the grave of Stuart a space without
a shaft. He revolutionized the cavalry
tactics of oar time, and was in dash and
dissoluteness the Prince Rupert of the
Wet Forrest and Stoneman, Morgan
and Grierson, Mosby and Eilpatrick were
his imitators. He inaugurated the grand
raid which taught Sheridan the nothing-
ness of distance, and emboldened Sher

man to tear the continent like A pocket
'' " ' "map.

The fervid imagination of the Southern
people, demonstrated in feaU of ro-

mance, like Stuart's, mad them,' daring
the war, the great auggeuive Oftptains.
They built the first ironclad, made the
first of the great rides, and nuder Stone-
wall Jackson executed the earliest of the
great infantry marches. But the colder
adaptability of the North developed every
bint from the South into a perfect sys-

tem. The experiment ot the Merrimac
has grown to ihe Dictator, the DunrVr-bergan-d

the Ironsides. The engineering
assiduity of Beauregard, imitated by the
North'; has marked the camps of our
armies, as if the protecting mountains
had followed our columns. But it may
be doubted that any division commander
has yet aricen to rival the splendid in-

fantry geniusof Jackson. : -

JACk-ftO- '"' l

As 'Lee was master of maneuver,
.Wkon was the great captain of aggres
sive warfare. He combined the cunning
and the boldness of Napoleon. To cover
hia areat movement by the Bank in lSbJ.
h AA not hesitate 10 ficht Pope's whole
army with a division, and the celerity of
hia marCtl up me onenanauan, w appL-n- r

again on the held or Bull nun, waaoniy
on..allet hv" the enereV of his : attack;
He moved infantry with the speed of
horse, and having hurled three great
commanders back from the Old Domin-

ion, died before the lustre of it arms
had diminished in that flush of victory
when rebellion had assumed, indeed, the
proportions of a nation. He waa the
most renuhlican of rebels, stern and
simple as any Roundhead, and this is
why We hold his memory greener voan
that of his comDaniong whose' defection
to the Union wba augmented by their
treason to popular institutions.

There were other personages identified
with this grand historical defense, but
these are the great statues favis, A.ee,
Jackson, Stnart, Beauregara.

( ,.

Eloquent Protest Against Military Law in
i . '. Time or Peace.

i - A court martial has been sitting in

Charleston,' S. C, for some weeks, en

gaged in the trial of Francis G. Stowers,

a citizen, charged with the murder of
three Federal soldiers on the 8th of Octo

ber last. ' The Charleston Courier pub
lishes the speech of the Hon. Armstead
Burt, one of the counsel for the accused,
delivered in his defense on the 23d nit
Mr. Burt commenced his remarks by a

manly and eloquent, though respectful,

protest against the mode of trial, as
follows:' '..May it please the Court : -

I will not dissemble by attempting to
conceal the concern and embarrassment
which I feel on this occasion, and which
depress me in the presence of this court
The anomalous character of the court, its
forms of procedure trammel and embar- -

t r i i ' Irass me. i ieei a painiui concii.unin:!i
that I stand in the presence of a Military
Court, organized for the administration
of Martial Law a court whose members
are strangers alike to the witnesses, the
accused, and his counsel a court the
most of whose members were born and
trained to the profession of arms, men in
authority " having soldiers under them."
The whole paraphernalia of the court are
exciting and embarrassing. Instead of
the scales or justice 1 see displayed be
fore me the swords instead ot the em-

blems of peace, I see before me and
around me the heavy harness and the
gleaming weapons of war.

Instead of a ha41 dedicated to justice,
I find myself standing in a military
camp, hundreds of miles from the scene
of the alleged crime and from the home
of the accused, and that eamp filled with
the stern, strong men of war. I cannot
shut out the consciousness, would to uod
there was nothing to force upon me the
unbidden and unwelcome conviction that
this fearful trial, by the mandate of the
conqueror, is held in a conquered coun-
try and a captive city. I wish I could
forget what I humbly trust this Court
may torget, mat tne victims ot me im-

puted murder were soldiers of the army
of the conqueror, wearing his uniform,
bearing his arms, and following his flag.

Whilst I feel the most unfeigned and
profound respect for this Court, and for
every member ot tne uourt, wousii nave
an unaffected confidence in their purity,
justice and magnanimity, I hope to be
pardoned for craving with all the earn-

estness of my nature, instead of that
glorious old institution, the noblest of all
Americans, the safeguard of human life,
and the palladium of personal liberty, the
trial by jury as it is known to the com-

mon law of England and the Constitution
of the United Slates.

If there be any case in which the trial
by jury, always of inestimable value to
the rights of the accused and to the cause
of truth and justice, is especially appro-

priate and indispensable, the nature and
the circumstances, of this caae define it
to be one of that character. The chief
and striking excellence of this trial con-

sists in the knowledge of the parties and
their witnesses by the jury, and in their
peculiar and admirable aptness and fit-

ness to determine the credibility of wit-

nesses, and to elieit truth from conflict-

ing testimony. They are familiar with
the habit, "customs and usages of
the community in which they live;
they are concerned to upholJ the
majesty of the law by the punishment
of crime, and their verdict is the
voice of reason responding calmly, but
firmly to evidence. 1 find additional
cause of regret that this d

trial by good men and true of the vici-
nagethe peers of the accused is denied
to him, in the fact, that peace and order
reign throughout the country, the Courts
are open, law is enforced, and justice ad-

ministered in every District in the State
in the city in which this uncongenial

Military Commission, with all iu mili-

tary appliances and surroundings, now
sits to administer a novel and unfamiliar
law a law which derives its existence
not from the people, not from the Consti
tution, but a law which finds its origin
and it definition in the mere will of mil
itary power.

. Shocking Calamity.

Fmm the Toronto Globe, U.1
The vicinity ot t)ie village ot Leslie-vill- r.

on tha Kincston road, waa the
scene of intense excitement yesterday
morning, occasioned hy the suffocation
nf tmn tinman keinn in a well, and the
narTow escape of third. It appear!
tb,l a MT. orociireu, rraiu.ng in lur
lacality, had a well on bis land which
had ran rlrr durins? the winter bv the
stoppage of a spring in the bottom of
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the well, which gushed through a rock.
As, therefore, there were but two or three
feet of water in the well which was forty-tw- o

feet deep, a man named Sears was
hired to drill the rock and thus open the
spring. , Operations were commenced
early yesterday morning, and Mr. Sears
at once proceeded to drill the rock. Mr.
Sears had been working with the drill for
a cor ai lerable time, when, the men net
peering trom him, Mr. Broekwell also
went down, and, as he also did not show

signs of moving, after a lapse of time, a
third man was let down, but bad only
been lowereed a few feet when he cried
out, ' asking to be drawn np, as he was
suffocating. By this time the whole in-

side of the well was a cloud of smoke,
and the rushine of water could be dig

tinctly heard, while a strong smell of
gas prevailed around the niouto oi me
well Persons who were about it were
startled, and for a moment could hardly
make put the fearlul state ot aUuir,
A ' Candle was then sent fur, to
enable them to see into the well; but
while they were striking ft match
within few feet of the well, the
gat took fire, and ititantly the well
waa in flames, which spurted out eight
or ten ieet into the air. it continued
to run in this manner for about three
hours, without any intermission. .The
well waa then covered with planks and
manure to trv and extinguish the flames,
but with no effect. Finally a bag of
salt was poured in, and the flames
ceased. On inspoction it was found that
the well was nearly filled with water, al
though a few hours before it was almost
dry. Grappling irons were procured,
and in a short time the bodies of tha
two men were recovered. The Court
atreet steamer had previously to this been
sent for, but the flumes had been extin-

guished when it arrived. During the time
water and gas had been bursting from
tha well, and the water boiled continu
ously all yesterday afternoon. An in-

quest was held on the bodies, and a ver
dict to the eiiect mat mey aieu irum

poisonous gases returned. Sears
and Brockwell leave wives and families
to mourn their untimely end.

Liberia.

The American negroes who emigrated

to Liberia have established there a re-

spectable State, to which they invite

their black brethren in the United States.

The President nf the Liberian Republic

extends his invitation in the following

terms: .
' fin th auhicct of immigration we
rannni hut fpol a deep interest Our
rtnnn latinn is still exceedingly scanty,
Our need of population is immediate
and urgent Uur immense resources
cannot be developed the fruits of the
earth, spontaneously produced cannot
hp irathered. the fat of the land cannot
be made available, simply for the want
of minds and hands to engage in me
necessary operations. Surely with the
vast latent capabilities of tins country,
we have the ability to become a power
by no means to be uespiscu in iu ugrr
xiiltnrnl and commercial world.

We have again and again invited our
brethren in the United States to come
over and help us to fall up the vast soli
MHeq. which for centuries remained ui.
inhabited: while they, iu exile in the
Western hemisphere, are jostled and el-

bowed and trampled upon by au opp J

sive race. But my hopes are as strung
and confidence remains un- -as ever, my

. . ., . e r :t :.. elshaken in me aestiny oi iiueriu. out is
yet to be the asylum for the oppressed
American negro and a beacon for the
guidance of tho benighted tribes of this
continent I may not be able to predict
the methods by which Africa's exiled
sons are to be restored to her bosom, but
I feel certain that such an occurrence
will in anmn wav or other take place.

It is the most likeh solution of the
vexed necro Question in the United
States; and the only one that has yet
lurireated itself to the most distinguished

statesman and philanthropists of that
country. And it is gratilying to notice
that this view of probable events is be-

ginning to be entertained by some of the
leading blacks also. Things are evi-

dently tending to that condition when
the most indifferent of our oppressed
brethren in the United States will be
compelled to give the question of emp

gration a serious, studioas and system.
atic consideration a onestion upon
which tkeir physical and political well- -

being greatly depends.

The Emancipated Negro.

Mr. Munro. the British Consul at Sur
inam, in a report to the Foreign Office,
describes the immediate effect of eman-
cipation on the negro slaves in the Dutch
colony. On the 1st of July, 18C3, the
freedom of the slaves was promulgated,
and the rights and privileges of freedmen
were accorded to them. " The negro
noDulation received the boon without any
creat siirns of exultation ; the day passed
over even with more stillness than a Sab
bath. The agricultural laborers did not
so readily turn out to work, and wheu
they did, it was only to work what they
pleased, and that generally was poorly
done. Many tf the people, when the
time of contracting with the owners of
the estates was appointed, left their for-

mer homes, and took to squatting in the
bush, and abandoned plantations and
grounds, on the bcrders of creeks in the
neigborhood of town, where they lead a
life of comparative Mlencss, of little use
to themselves and less to the community
at large, returning to a state of gross
heathenism, practicing and enjoying the
superstitious African danres. with all
their immorality. Theirwants beingbut
Tew, are easily supplied from a bonntifnl
soil, forests teeming with game, ana me
rivers, creeks and swamps abundantly
stocked with fish, which require but little
exertion to procure. The negro popula-
tion who have remained on the estates
do as little work as possible, which tells
greatly on the crops; they do little else
than reap the fruits of former years'
labor, plantins but little for the future."

PROF. C. H. SLATER,
TBE CBtlT

IXDI.1X HEKI? DOCTOR,
CONQUEROR OP FAIN.

Can be found at his
Office, in Lenow Blck, on Union, nr

Main Street.
iRooni N. t. on fourth qt.I

riatcd Canter.
k T THIS CHTNA STORt OF

MUIR. STEBBIN? PrtLEN.
fcj-t-e 3 Main street.

LEDGER.
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH .1866.

INSURANCE.

48,000,000 DOLLARS

OF PROPERTY

Destroyed by Fire,
Within the limits of the I'oited StaUi.

DURING THE YEAR 1865,

CHOULD SCGGESTTHE NECESSITY OF
ij good insurance to every man wbe desires to
protect hunseli against the loss Which Inu.ivs in
the wake of fire. .

Oires asraraoee to the pablic that choice indem-
nity, of a wholesome and permanent chancier,
is strongly guaranteed by Pkuenix Policies.

$110,613 31
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID during the
yearlttio, in every marked and striking nian-n- .r

eThihita tha solid, substantial, and fuithtu!
service rendered natrons by the I'henix. as well
as its ability to pass through seasons proline of
conflagrations, with honor ana proi.t tu those
most interested.

$900,000 00
Cash income, f r the nut year revoals the con
slant and steady progress of this popular cor-

poration in the face of a bitter, vindictive and
illegitimate competition.

An av.racrA annn.J eash dividend to Ptock
hnl.l.r. nf fnnrteej ner cent. UDOD its CSI.ital
stock, since iu injorporation, portrays the great
suocesaand atauiny oi taia eminent insiuu-tin- n

the .unernr financial aoouracy displayed
in iu investments, and the important truth khat
tha managCiaent ot the fttUiJU is in me
hands of I Jose who know how, suoocssluliy, to
couduct

; FIRST-CLAS- S

Fire Insurance Company,

Western Branch,

No. 21 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

II. M. MAGIIX, Oen'l Agent

Losaos o urring at this Agency, under poli-

cies issued .or the Phoenix, will be adjusted and
putd bore in bankable tuna.

Policies issued premptly by

HERMAN FIELD,

Resident Agent,

Offlce Xo. 1 Madison Street,

UP STAIRS.

Entrance on Front Street. ,.
marf-S-

INSURE

I, I X D S E Y A V R E D E N Bl' R G IT

JOISTS rnl THI FOLLOWING NRST-CI.18- S

cnarAMis:

Home Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK.

CAl'lTAIi, 3,765,503

Security Insurance Comp'y

OF NEW TORK.

CAPITAU - - - l,Ov.roO

ART IE 9 PESIRIrSff IKSFRANCR
I either Fire. Marine or Hall, would do well

to call upon

LINDSET t VREDENBTJRGH

Ecfure eftVetinf Insurance elsewhere.

Xo. 9 Mnrllfcou Street,
,1 Memphis, Venn.

extra. det. W. T. BUSKS

H. G.'DENT & CO.,

Real Estate 1 General Collecting:
AGENTS,

Corner of Hernando and Beal Btreeta,

MEMPHIS. TEN1T..

lILL DEVOTK THEIR ENTIRE AT-- t
u ii nun In the baying and telling of Krai

Kstate, Leasing of Landi and City Lots, Colleo- -
t.oa of KtcusfiCvil Claims, and to Paying
Txes oa Prupery la the sity ol Memphis ana
vinnity. . .

The senior member of the Brss having rioe
la ih r.tir for the nasi twMty-tv- e yean.
during the mot of which Ume be has been par-
tially acgiccd ia the Real Krtate bminert.
bpc that the patronage heretofore extended
to hist will be mUaaW to the a ear am, who
pledre themsolves to girt (all salul action.

lebJi am

Fancy liAMket,
LAUGH AS,RIMXXT JC6T d.

and far ere et
ML IK, gliBBISS PJILET.

alO 2TJ

BANKINC.

Memphis Insurance Comp'y

, Organize! in 1844.

Oillce o. 22 1-- 2 Jtladinon St.

DIRECTORS:
J. J. McBPay. PresL JOH T. 6TB4TTON, of
K. M. ApPRR.it., house of Stratton,
.1. T.Fkank, Ooyer A Co.,
F. M. Cash, T. A. Nki.sok, h"ue
J. Ci'MMi.vnn JoHSRf.K, of 8. 0. A T. A. Nel-

sonof bousoofli Kails A Co- - A Co.

TillS INSTITTTION IS PREPARED TO

1 receive Deposit, to bov and sell fcxehange
ou all tho principal commercial cities, anil to
make Uolloctioni o lam c.iy u
points in this section.

Keraittances promptly au'nacni".
Mfi.-'.- F. M.f K. Kecr-H- rr.

INSJJRNJJE.

ACCIDENTS !

THE ORIGINAL

Travelers Insurance Co.,

IiA.IiTF01l, CONN..
IKSt'KKe AO&INST

ALL KINDS OF ACCIDEXTS,

Whether they occur In traveling, or in hunting.
sailing, riding, ikulinr, in the

street, store, oflioe, or while
working in shops,

mills, lactoriM,
or on the

farm.

CASH ASSETS,
Sept., 1S65, - - $552,371 15

TRAVELERS INSURANCE
aMIE of Hartford, Conn., is the pioneer acci-

dent insurance company of this country, and
),.. 4..,l ih. wli assets of anv of its imita
tors i up to October M it had over iT7.iMJ

policies, and paid upwnrds of 501) lowes includ-

ing the large sum ol U,0) paid to thirteen pol-

icy holders within the year, for only in
policies.

Killed by the Uite of an Insect-M- r.

Peter Firher, a German citizen of Peoria,
III., on the 15th day nf July went out hunting
with aoompanion. While in the woods, Mr. r.
was bitten on the back of the nock by a poison-
ous insect. He made bis way home, in great
anv, and died in a few hours. He waa injured
in tail Travelers of 'Hartford for 2s.l. and the
money win paid to hu widow, July IBtu. Our
aj!"nt writes :

" This is one of the best examples I have wit-

nessed of the charitable side oi our business. A
Herman woman, past middlo age. without rela-
tives in this country, unable to speak inslUh,
with six children, nearly all young, and no
money. The Oermanla Life steps up and pays
her one thousand, and the Travelers Insurance
Company, of Hartford, two thousand dollars.
It would have warmed your heart to be able to
pay this woman. Teara filled her eyes for the
hu'band she had lot, and with joy that the
little ones would be cared for."

' A. Merchant, Drowned.
Mr. John B. Preton, aeommiasion merchant

nf dt. Louis, while on a visit to hia father, at
Lookport, III., started fortherailroad station to
meet some friends, on the evening ol April lath,
but in crossing the canal accidently fell in and
was drowned, he was insured in the Travelers
of Hartford for IcsKjO, and tho money was
promptly paid to his family.

Itilled by the Cars.
Mr. Stephen Super, a railroad conductor, of

Peoria. Iil.,wa killed by falling between the
cars, Dee. 6, laH-t- he first total Ins of thi Com- -

He wns injured in the Travelers of 11

Jiany. for JitsW, and the money was pid to hia
wile and children as soon as proofs ol his death
were presented.

INSURE IN TI1E S
TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD!

Herman Field, Agent,

Ofllce No. 1 Madison (Street,
I'P STAIRS,

Entrance on Front Street,
VFMPTTTS. TFNV

FOUNDRIES.

WESTER.ViFOCXDRY

ASP

Machine Shop.

WILLIAM A. ROBINSON & CO

VkU A nnnftfsnw.
(Late of Uuinbr & Robinson. Memphis.)

J G Stokms.
(Late of Mokes 4 laylor, .Memphis.)

R Nickolhow, T BSackdmi.,
I Formerly with Oomhy Robinson.)

a FTER A SrsPENSION OF BUSINESS
2. for nearly four years, we again come bek.--e

the above branches of business in oar building

KIIELIIY STREET,
Opposite the Oayoso House, .

We are prepared to bnild end repair Sa
Mill.. knmnf. .li fnrnuh all kinds of Cast
ings for Buil lings. Plantations, Railroads or
Steamboat. Withanexperiencoof twenty-fiv- e

years as practical mechanics and machinists, we
feel confident of our ability to grv satisfaction.
Our price shall be as low aa the expenses of
leoor and material win aamuoi. jan-o-

Encourage Southern Manufacture.
TREAT MANUFACTURES PLOWS,HP. Bull Tongues, Sweep, etc.

Wagon: and Diays made to order. Agrieal-rnr- al

dealera and planters will find it to their
interest lo call and see me purchasing
elsewhere. Alto for --ale two Portable haginea
en Uadisoa street Bayva fcridfw,

K. B. Mechanics wanted. fet-Sr- a

THE EVAXN OUICilXAL
"

Gift Book Establishment,
(Instituted by 0. 0--. EVANS ia ISM.)

It hae out-live- d all Competitors.
BOOKS SOLD AT PUBLISHERS'VLL prices, aed Beaatifal end ul

present, worth treat Scents to hv dollars, siren
with each book.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Extra indncmente te swll psrsens whe will act

aa agaota. Send for the n. classified r4a- - I

locn. c nuinirg S list of bocks in every Je- - f
pwtaseat of htaratur. also iatrncucut f r
farming elob. Acfor the U. 0. a VANS lilFT I

BOOi STORE. CS Cheenat street. Pailal- -
phi.

TEXXESSEH ...' ........ ...'.
NATIONAL BANK.

Designated Depository
. I J ' AMD !

FINANCIALi AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES.

u.J, si
Does a Ceneral Ranking Business

AND

Makes Collection) in Southern States

On favorale Tern.f.

MAIN STUKK T,

OH Htandof the Planters Bank

GEO. R. RUTTER, President.

J. B. IIUTCHINSON, Vice Pres't.

WALTER S. MORGAN, Cashier.
marT-l- .

MERCHANTS .

National Bank
Of MEMPHIS.

No. 3 Jefferson Street.

Paid In Capital, $250,000

Anthorized Capital, $1,000,000

IDIRECTORS:
Amos Woonsryp, President Memphis and

Ohio Railroad.
Capt. C. B. Church. , '

R. Hocoh, U. S. Collector Internal Revenue.
A.J. White, of A.J. White A Co
John L. TaTlok, of Taylor, McEwen, Duke

k Co.
Thos. R. Smith, of Piker Miller Co.
J. H. Waoorskb, of J. H. W'aggener A Co.
H. A. Pabtfe, Commission Merchant.
Hon. Joh W. Bmith.
II. T. Tomlinson, Insiimnce Ae tint.
Jis. E. Mkrrima.v, of Jas. E. Jernman A Lo
W. U. CHEKKY, President.
A. T. LACY, of Lacy & JfcUhee, ice Presidet
R. C. DANIEL, Cashier.

THIS BANK WILL BUT AND SELL EX-j-

change on all points. North and South, and
deal in all kinds of State and United Stales .S-
ecurities; and in addition to its ordinary fcx-

ehange and Deposit businoen, hu opened a

Savings Department,
In which deposits of one dollar, and grter
sums will be received, and draw interest at the
rate of four peroent. per annum, when the sum
remains three month' er longer. jalo-3- a

NATIONAL,

INSURANCE COMPANY
Successors tc

.CAMERON & CART,
BA NKERS,

TVo. IS .Teller so ii St.,
Memphis, Texnesseb.

John F. Camkbon, Hudson cak

PreriUent. A'scretiry.

Dealers in
Gold, Silver & Uncurrent Monej

Buys and Sells Exchange

AN TTE7 YOF.K, CINCINNATI.
J St. Louis and Neir Orioaus.
Pays interest at the Mte of (fi) percent, per

annum on deposits remaining; threo months or
more. Receive deposits iroui twenty-liv- e cents
and upwards.

Superior inducements offered to laboring
classes, as special attention will bo paid to this
class of depositors. ial2-2-

GAYOSO SAVINGS INSTITUTION

Memphis, Tennessee.
Banking House 19 Madison Street

TUIS INSTITUTION. ORGANIZED IN
X l&r6, continues to transact a general

Exchange and BankingBoslness

Will receive Deposits, and Bay and Sell

Foreign and Domestic Exchange,

Gold, Silver and Uncurrent Money.

Sells Exchange in Sums to suit purchasers, on
London and .1 the leading cities of the United
State, and will mnke collections on all accessi-
ble places in the Suth a:idlVet.

JOHN C LAMER, Pres't.
K M. Arrsr. r. d.'LT-3-

Change of

ASSOCIATED WITH US MR.HATINGOg'icn, Cashier of the First Na-

tional Hank at NathvilK the style firm, from
this date, tor .ur Banking and Brokerage busi-
ness will beOcden. lobry fc Co., and for onr
Cotton Factoraci and Commission business, will
be itritlinz. Tobcy A Lo.

I liKIFFING A TOBET.
Memphis. Toon., Jan. a, lhOC.

i a ogdes s toskv i c oxipriva

OGDE.V, TOIJEY l CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS
Dealers in

Gold, Silver, Exehanffe
AXD

UNCUUKKNT MONEY.
No. 1(1 Jefferson St.,

Bet. Front and Main. Memphis, Trxxrj.r

t c cairriso a m toskv

GRIFFItK, TOIIIIV & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
axo

GEX'L COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ve. 16 Jeffersoa Street, TJp Stairs,)

Betweea Froat and Main,

ja2-3a- i Mtapats. Tisyssss


